
300 lbs. seating capacity
Seat Height 20" - 30"
Vinyl Seat
Mesh Backrest
Ergonomic features include synchro tilt,

back height adjustments and seat depth
Hard Floor twin wheel casters
Meets BIFMA testing standards

LDS #1010817

300 lbs. seating capacity
Seat Height 20" - 30"
Vinyl Seat
Vinyl Backrest
Ergonomic features include synchro
tilt, back height adjustments and seat depth
Hard Floor twin wheel casters
Meets BIFMA testing standards

New

New

New

 LDS #1010888
  LDS #1010965 (Reverse Braking Casters)

Drafting Chair W/ Vinyl 
Seat & Mesh Backrest
Drafting chairs designed for workbench, 
manufacturing, assembly, and service 
department applications. Vinyl upholstered seat 
wipes clean.

Drafting Chair W/ Vinyl 
Seat & Plastic Backrest
Drafting chairs designed for workbench, 
manufacturing, assembly, and service 
department applications. Vinyl upholstered seat 
wipes clean.

300 lbs. seating capacity
Seat Height 20" - 30"
Vinyl Seat
Plastic Backrest
Ergonomic features include synchro
tilt, back height adjustments and seat depth
Hard Floor twin wheel casters

Drafting chairs designed for workbench, 
manufacturing, assembly, and service 
department applications. Vinyl upholstered seat 
wipes clean.

Workbench stool designed for manufacturing, 
assembly, and service department applications.

Workbench Chair W/ 
Polyurethane Seat & Backrest

Meets BIFMA testing standards LDS #1010818
Drafting Chair W/ Vinyl 
Seat & Vinyl Backrest

 LDS #1010819

LDS #1010823
LDS #1010993 (Reverse Braking Casters)

300 lbs. seating capacity300 lbs. seating capacity
Seat Height 2Seat Height 222" - 3" - 322""
Polyurethane SeatPolyurethane Seat with 14" diameter with 14" diameter
Resists tears, punctures, and moistureResists tears, punctures, and moisture
absorptionabsorption
Tubular base with welded footringTubular base with welded footring and and
non marking glides.non marking glides.
Meets BIFMA testing standardsMeets BIFMA testing standards

300 lbs. seating capacity
Seat Height 22" - 32"
Resists tears, punctures, and moisture absorption
Ergonomic features include pneumatic seat height
adjustment, seat depth, and backrest height
Welded foot-ring for proper ergonomic foot support
Hard floor industrial casters
Meets and exceeds ANSI/BIFMA testing standards

Workbench chair designed for manufacturing, 
assembly, and service department applications. NeNeww

New

300 lbs. seating capacity
Seat Height 21" - 28.5
High back rest 18.5" x 21.25" (H)
Industrial grade black vinyl
18" adjustable Footring
Simple = Height/Back Adjustable

(1010927)
Deluxe = Height/Back Angle- Depth and

seat adjustment (1010928)

LDS #1010927 (Simple Seat Control) 
LDS #1010928 (Deluxe Seat Control)
LDS #1010954 (Desk Height 17.75"-20.75") New

Workbench - Polyurethane

Workbench vinyl constructed chairs wipe clean 
for workbench, manufacturing, assembly, and 
service department applications.

Workbench - Vinyl

Heavy Duty Workbench - Vinyl

New

350 lbs. seating capacity
Seat Height 23" - 33" (1010929)
Seat Height 25" - 35" (1010938)
Vinyl seat construction is designed to

offer a comfortable seat in a work-space
application

Single wheel industrial locking casters
Meets and exceeds BIFMA testing

standards
Simple = Height/Back Adjustable

(1010929)
Deluxe = Height/Back Angle- Depth and

seat tilt adjustment (1010938)
LDS #1010929 (Simple Seat Control) 
LDS # 1010938 (Deluxe Seat Control) 

Workbench vinyl constructed chairs wipe clean 
for workbench, manufacturing, assembly, and 
service department applications.



Interior Car Creeper 
This unique creeper is designed for interior car  applications to properly 
 position the technician for detailed tasks under the dash on driver and 
 passenger sides. 

 15" to 25" height adjustment
for cars, SUVs  and pickups
 Removeable kneeling pad
 Pivots for fold-away storage
 Heavy-duty plywood insert on base
 Optional LED light with parts storage
(ShopSol #1010490)

 Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA standards

LDS#1010480

 Height adj. mechanism with
user friendly latch system

 Seat height adjustment from 19" to 27"
 2.5" Diameter industrial casters
 300 lb. seating capacity
 Meets or exceeds

ANSI/BIFMA standards

LDS #1010486 

Engine Creeper 
Creeper for Engine service applications.  

 48" to 64" height adjustment
 User friendly latch system for

height  adjustment with steel pins
 Pivoting bed for fold-away

and storage
 Contoured bed for ergonomics
 Parts storage
 Industrial pin castors

(4 w/ locks)
 LDS #1010569 

Interior Truck Creeper 
Creeper for interior truck applications.  

One-touch pneumatic
height  adjustment
Contoured bed with
ergonomics
Pivoting set-up for fold-
away and storage
Heavy duty plywood insert
Optional parts storage and
light holder
LDS#1010567 

Multi-Purpose Stool  
w/ Swivel Storage Bins 
Two storage bins mount to seat and swivel for easy  
access and do not interfere with the task at hand. 

Heavy-Duty Creeper W/ Adjustable 
Headrest - Parts Tray - & Magnetic 
Light 
500 lb. real load capacity. 
1½" ground clearance
(3) position adjustable headrest
20" wide bed
Vinyl upholstered bed
and headrest

New

Six industrial pin casters
Tool Tray (1010930)
Light w/base and tool tray (1010931)
Meets BIFMA testing standards
LDS # 1010903 
LDS # 1010930  (Parts Tray included)
LDS # 1010931 (Parts Tray/ Light Assembly included)

Heavy-Duty Welding 
Trolley/Creeper 
Trolley with flame and slag resistant seat is  
designed for welding applications. 
 Westex Indura™ fabric resists flame

and weld slag
 450 lb. real load seat capacity
 Removable Part Tray (#1010482)
 Heavy-duty welded frame
 Meets or exceeds ANSI/

BIFMA standards
 Heavy-Duty Welding

Trolley/Creeper

LDS #1010482 
– Welding Tool Trolley 
LDS #1010483 
- Welding Creeper

All purpose stool for applications in offices, work shops and assembly. 
 16" – 24" pneumatic seat height range
 300 lb. seating capacity
 Polyurethane seat resits tears, punctures, and 
absorbs moisture
Easy to use single lever pneumatic seat height
control mechanism
Five star sturdy nylon base includes non
marking gliders
Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA standards
LDS # 1010313

Multi-Purpose Stool 

NeNeww



Folding Sit-Stand Stool 
This unique stool is perfect for workbench, service 
desk and work table use in industrial, commercial and 
educational environments. 
300 lb. seating capacity
Flexible seating height range; 17.5" to
27.5"
Compact – portable – space saving
Wipe friendly vinyl upholstered seat and back
for ease of maintenance
Optional hanger (3010010) and tool tray
(3010009) available
Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA standards
LDS #3010004

Sit-Stand w/ Swivel Seat 
Innovative design provides relief for those who can’t sit  
while performing a work task. 

450 lb. real load  capacity. 
 1.5" ground clearance
 18" wide bed
 3 position adjustable
headrest
 Vinyl upholstered bed
and headrest
Envelope welded 1"  tubular steel frame
Six 3" industrial pin  casters
Optional tool tray (3010008) and hanger (3010007) available

Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA standards

Optional LED Light W/ Holder (LDS #1010488)

Heavy-Duty Creeper 
500 lb. real load capacity. 
 20" extra wide bed
 1.5" ground clearance
 Contoured and elevated 
headrest
Vinyl upholstered bed and headrest
Envelope welded 1" tubular steel frame
Six 3" industrial pin casters
Optional tool tray (3010008), LED Light W/Holder (1010488),
and hanger (3010007) available

Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA standards

LDS #3010005

Unique to market
Easy to adjust height with a gravity locking system
Compact to use in tight space
24" to 34" seat height range
Seat rotates left and right with memory  return to
the 12 o’clock position
Ergonomically formed ~ padded polyurethane seat
designed for rugged  environments.
Tubular steel frame design to not tip over while
leaning or sitting
Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA standards

LDS #1010241

Pneumatic Sit-Stand   
Unique to market for standing workspace applications. 
Pneumatic lift for easy seat height adjustments
Compact to use in tight spaces
21" to 31" seat height range meets most
workbench applications
Forward seat tilt with lumbar back support
Ergonomically formed, padded polyurethane seat
is designed for rugged environments
17.5" steel round base is designed for stability
while leaning or sitting
Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA standards

LDS #1010276

Detailing Creeper 
Unique design for low height detailing and  
 alignment applications. 
Vinyl upholstered seat and back
Envelope welded 1" tubular steel frame
Integrated parts tray with cup holder
Four 3" industrial threaded casters
Dual bar back support
Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA standards

LDS #3010006

Heavy-Duty Truck Creeper 
450 lb. real load capacity. 
 3½" ground clearance
 20" wide bed with 1"
welded tubular steel frame
 Vinyl upholstered bed
and headrest
Six 5" industrial pin casters
Optional hangar and tool tray available

Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA standards

Optional LED Light W/ Holder (LDS #1010488)

Heavy-Duty Creeper  
w/ Adjustable Headrest 

Heavy-Duty Creeper  
w/ Adjustable Backrest 
Unique backrest adjusts to provide support at different low height applications. 
 500 lb. real load capacity
 20" wide by 44" long bed
 5-position back angle adjustment
 1.5" ground clearance
 Optional LED light with parts

storage
 Meets or exceeds

ANSI/BIFMA standards
 Optional LED Light W/ Holder

(LDS #1010488)
LDS #1010484 

LDS #1010423 

LDS #1010242 

1010488

1010488



- Workbench, Deluxe ergonomic controls 
Max-Adjust Industrial Chair 
One chair for all height ranges in your company. 
300 lb. seating capacity
This chair's unique design correctly  positions 
the user to a wide range of workstation heights
Patented seat height adjustment. No tools or
assembly required. Adjust seat height from 20"
to 37"
The ruggedly designed seat and back resists
punctures, tears and moisture  absorption
5-leg steel base for secure
stability at max height
Multilevel steel welded footrests  promote
worker comfort and safety
Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA standards
LDS #3010013

All purpose stool for applications in workshops and assembly. 
 300 lb. seating capacity
 Easy to move in workstation with 
ergonomic grip in backrest

Heavy-Duty Shop Stool 
All purpose stool designed for rugged environments in 
workshops, assembly and manufacturing. 
300 lb. seating capacity

Seat height adjustment from 29" to 34"
Backrest includes dual back bar with
depth adjustment
1" diameter chrome plated steel tubular legs
and 18" diameter foot ring

Vinyl upholstered 14" diameter x 3.5" thick
seat  and 12"W x 6"H back

Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA standards

LDS #3010002

Workbench Shop Chair 

Big & Tall Workbench Seating 
All purpose workbench chairs designed for “plus size” users for manufactur-
ing, assembly, service departments, security and service desk applications. 

 400 lb Seating capacity
 Comfortable (20.5” Wide) fabric or vinyl seat

designed with commercial grade materials for
workbench applications
 Seat height ranges meet workbench applications
 18" to 36" (Model #1010572 and 1010573)
 18" to 25" (Model # 1010574 and 1010575)
 All models include single lever pneumatic seat

height and backrest depth and height.
 Meet or exceed ANSI/BIFMA standards

LDS #1010572 (Industrial Black Fabric)
LDS #1010573 (Industrial Black Vinyl)
LDS #1010574 (Operational Black Fabric)

LDS #1010572

Economy Industrial Chair  
w/ 2-Level Footrest 
Heavy-Duty Workbench Chair designed for service  centers, 
assembly and manufacturing applications. 
300 lb. seating capacity
Seat height adjustment from 17" to 35"
Polyurethane seat (16.5" x 16.5") and back
(14.8" x 8.8") resists punctures, tears and  moisture
absorption
Patented seat height adjustment -
No tools to assemble
5-Leg tubular base with 2-level
footrests
Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA standards
ShopSol #1010315 (Simple Control)
ShopSol #1010317 (Deluxe Control)

Multi-Purpose Stool W/ Back
All purpose stool for applications in offices, work shops and 
assembly. 

New
 300 lb. seating capacity
 19" – 27" height range for both

desk and workbench heights
Thick 3.5" x 14" wide, easy to clean, vinyl 
upholstered seat w/ back rest
High strength molded nylon base
2.5" diameter industrial casters
Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA standards
 LDS #1010904
LDS # 1010964 (Desk Height 16"-21")

300 lb. seating capacity
Seat height adjustment from 21" to 31" 
Polyurethane seat (16.5" x 16.5") and back 
(15.5" x 12.5") resists punctures, tears and 
moisture absorption
5-Leg tubular base with welded foot ring for 
secure stability at high heights
Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA Standards 
LDS # 1010347 
LDS # 1010823 w/ Casters 

LDS #1010575 (Operational Black Vinyl) 

Economy Industrial Chair 
Heavy-Duty Workbench Chair designed for service centers, 
assembly and manufacturing applications. 

New

Seat height adjustment from 25" to 35"
Steel base w/non marking glides
Foot ring w/gravity fed locking system
Rugged design polyurethane seat
and back resists tears, punctures
and moisture absorption
Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA standards
LDS #1010275

Production Chair 
This intense use production chair is ideal for  
repetitive work tasks. 
300 lb. seating capacity
Ergonomic design promotes increased
productivity in the workplace with a seat height
adjustment from 22" to 32"
The ruggedly designed seat and back resists
punctures, tears and moisture absorption
Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA standards
LDS #3010014 
– Workbench simple ergonomic controls 
LDS #1010540 
–  Desk, Deluxe ergonomic controls 
LDS #1010541 



Tool Trolleys w/ Removable Trays 
Designed for shops and service centers that  require  
working in low height ranges in rugged environments. 
 350 lb. seating capacity
 14" round, tear and spill proof seat
 Height adjust round ring control
 3" industrial casters - two (2) with locks
 Seat height adjustment:

Low 161⁄2" to 21" or High 19" to 26"
 Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA standards
Low Tool Trolley 
LDS #1010311 
High Tool Trolley
LDS #1010312

 

Welding Stools   
“First-to-market” stools designed for welding environments. 

300 lb. seating capacity
Specially formulated polyurethane seat will not
deteriorate and wipes clean from weld spatter
Round ring height adjustment control can
be accessed from any seating position
Seat height adjustment from:
Low 161⁄2" to 21" or High 19" to 26"
18" diameter steel tool tray
3" hard floor casters w/ two locking
Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA standards
Low Welding Stool
LDS #1010302
High Welding Stool
LDS #1010303

Multi-Purpose Stool 
All purpose stool for applications in offices, work shops and assembly. 
 350 lb. seating capacity
 19" – 27" height range for both

desk and workbench heights
 Thick 3.5" x 14" wide, easy to clean,

vinyl upholstered seat (#3010003)
 Polyurethane seat with easy to use round

ring height control (#1010407)
 High strength molded nylon base



2.5" diameter industrial casters
Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA
standards

Vinyl Upholstered Stool
LDS #3010003 

Polyurethane Seat Stool
LDS #1010407 

Tool Trolley 
Designed for shops and service centers that require  
working in low height range in rugged environments. 
350 lb. seating capacity
Plush 3.5" thick, vinyl upholstered
seat 18"W x 20"D, 18" seat height
12"W x 18"D x 1.7"H removable steel tray
Industrial casters includes 2 with locks
Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA standards
LDS #1010299

Tool trolley designed for low height applications. 
Seat height range: 17" to 21"
300 lb. seating capacity
Two removable trays have seven 
compartments each for tools and parts
Plush 16" diameter, vinyl upholstered seat
Dual bar backrest for lumbar support
5 casters includes 2 locking
Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA standards 
LDS #1010277 (W/Backrest)

Heavy-Duty Tool Trolley 
Designed for shops and service centers that  require 
working  at low height levels in rugged  environments. 
450 lb. seating capacity
Removable storage tray for tools or parts
while working on the project
Plush 3.5" thick, vinyl upholstered seat
Dual bar backrest provides lumbar
support at low height levels
3" diameter industrial casters -
Two (2) with locks to secure position
Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA standards
LDS #3010001

Tool Trolley  
w/ Removable Trays 

Heavy-Duty, Adjustable  
Height Tool Trolley 
Designed for shops and service centers that  require  
working at low height levels in rugged  environments. 
Seat height = 19½" – 22¼"
450 lb. seating capacity
Removable storage tray
Dual bar backrest provides
lumbar support at low height levels
4" industrial pin casters with two locking
Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA standards
LDS #1010424

Mechanic’s Stool - Low Profile 
Designed for low height applications in 
service repair, maintenance department 
and assembly/manufacturing..  
 400 lb. capacity
 Industrial vinyl upholstered with

 integrated handle or integral skin
polyurethane seat with lumbar
support





Heavy-duty frame with welded
 reinforcement
17" seat height with
3" industrial casters

 Meets or exceeds
ANSI/BIFMA  standards

LDS #1010721 
- Vinyl Upholstered Seat

LDS #1010722 
- Polyurethane Seat

Low Tool Trolley W/ Vinyl Seat
LDS #1010932
High Tool Trolley W/ Vinyl Seat
LDS #1010933



ESD Seating 
Designed to discharge static electricity into a grounded floor. 
Our ESD chairs are available in three distinct lines, Value, Economy 
and Deluxe, to meet your workplace needs.  
 Eliminates the need for ESD floor mats and wrist bands
 300 lb. seating capacity
 Copper fibers woven in the fabric transfers static charge

into conductive chair components 
 Comfortable fabric seat with 3" thick molded foam
 Adjustable height, chrome metal foot ring

(low height models do not have foot ring)
 Includes a set of ESD safe glides
 Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA  standards

Value Line  
Available in blue fabric only. 
Height, back depth adjustment and drag chain. 
ShopSol #1010452 - Low 16–21" seat height  

ShopSol #3010015 - Mid 20–27" seat height 

ShopSol #1010454 - High 23–33" seat height 

Economy Line  
Available in black or blue fabric. 
Height and back depth adjustment with closed loop design and no drag chain. 

ShopSol #1010444 - Black, Low 16–21" seat height  

ShopSol #1010446 - Black, Mid 20–27" seat height 

ShopSol #1010447 - Black, High 23–33" seat height 

ShopSol #1010448 - Blue, Low 16–21" seat height  

ShopSol #1010449 - Blue, Mid 20–27" seat height 

ShopSol #1010450 - Blue, High 23–33" seat height 

Deluxe Line  
Available in black or blue fabric. 
Back angle, depth and seat tilt adjustment with closed loop design  
and no drag chain. 

ShopSol #1010427 - Black, Low 20–24" seat height  

ShopSol #1010429 - Black, Mid 22–30" seat height 

ShopSol #1010430 - Black, High 26–36" seat height 

ShopSol #1010431  - Blue, Low 20–24" seat height 

ShopSol #1010432 - Blue, Mid 22–30" seat height 

ShopSol #1010443 - Blue, High 26–36" seat height

Value Line 
ShopSol #1010453

Economy Line  
ShopSol #1010450

Economy Line  
ShopSol #1010447

Deluxe Line 
ShopSol #1010431

Deluxe Line 
ShopSol #1010430

ShopSol 
#1010403

Upholstered  
Workbench Chair 
Heavy-duty designed seating for applications  
in workshops, assembly and manufacturing. 
 300 lb. seating capacity
 Seat height adjustment from 21"

to 281⁄2" or 17" to 21.5" (LOW)
 Mid backrest  181⁄2 x 173⁄4"(H)
 High backrest  181⁄2 x 211⁄4"(H)
 Simple = Height/back depth adj.





Deluxe = Height/back angle- depth
adjustment and seat tilt adjustment.
Industrial grade vinyl seat and
back (1010442).

Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA standards.

ShopSol #1010401  - Simple, Mid Backrest 
ShopSol #1010403  - Deluxe, Mid Backrest 
ShopSol #1010402  - Simple, High Backrest 
ShopSol #1010404  - Deluxe, High Backrest 
ShopSol #1010442  - Deluxe, Mid Backrest, Vinyl 
ShopSol #1010576  - Simple, Mid Backrest (LOW) (17"-21.5" seat height)
ShopSol #1010577 - Deluxe, Mid Backrest (LOW) (17"-21.5" seat height)



Lab Stool with Back 
 Antimicrobial vinyl upholstered

seat and back wipes clean
 Dual post back design for

ergonomic comfort
 300 lb. seating capacity
 Chrome base wipe clean
 18 to 22" seat height adjustment
 16" seat diameter
 Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA

standards
LDS #3010012 

Lab Chair  
Counter Height 
 Antimicrobial vinyl upholstered

seat and back wipes clean
 Dual post back design for

ergonomic comfort
 300 lb. seating capacity
 Chrome base wipe clean
 Large seat and back for multiple

shift comfort
 17" to 25" seat height adjustment
 Armrest and foot ring included
 Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA

 standards
LDS #1010296
LDS #1010959 (Desk Height 16"-21") 

Lab Stool 
 Antimicrobial vinyl upholstered

seat wipes clean
 300 lb. seating capacity
 Chrome base wipe clean
 Round ring height adjustment
 19 to 27" seat height adjustment
 16" seat diameter
 Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA

 standards
 LDS #1010355 

Lab Stool 
 Antimicrobial vinyl upholstered

seat and back wipes clean
 300 lb. seating capacity
 Steel base with welded foot ring

wipes clean
 Seat height range 17.5" to 22.5"
 2" twin wheel casters
 Revolving arm can be positioned

for a backrest or an armrest
 Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA

standards

LDS #1010370

Lab Stool  
(spider base) 
 Antimicrobial vinyl upholstered

seat and back wipes clean
 Dual post back design for

ergonomic comfort
 300 lb. seating capacity
 Chrome base wipe clean
 Free spin mechanical lift
 23" to 27" seat height adjustment
 16" seat diameter
 Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA

 standards 
 LDS #3010011 

Spin the screw 
seat height
adjustment vs.
spin the seat.

Counter Height - Service Stools  
ShopSol Sit-Stands and Stools ideal for the service center,  
service counter and maintenance departments. 
300 lb Seating Capacity
Comfortable, stylish and adjustable. Ideal for service 
desk, general office, task, interactive
and collaborative environments.
Plush comfortable seat with tilt feature allows user 
to perch in a dynamic work position.
Seat height range suitable for adjustable 
workbench, desk and counter applications.
Ready to reach handles for hassle free adjustment.
Built in handle for portability.
Round steel base with footrest provides
reliable and firm support.
Meets and exceed ANSI BIFMA Standards
LDS #1010604
LDS #1010605



Mesh Seating 
Comfortable and ergonomic design seating for applications  
in offices, training and conference rooms. 
 Breathable mesh fabric back w/
lumbar support
 Commercial fabric seat w/
molded foam
 Adjustable T-pad armrest
 Deluxe 2:1 Synchro Tilt w/lock
tilt tension control
 Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA
standards
 TAA compliant

LDS #1010460

Mesh Seating 
Comfortable and ergonomic design seating for applications  
in offices, training and conference rooms. 
 Breathable mesh fabric back
 Fully adjustable backrest w/
lumbar support
 Commercial fabric seat w/
molded foam
 Adjustable T-pad armrest
height and depth
 Deluxe 2:1 Synchro Tilt w/
lock tilt tension control
 Meets or exceeds
ANSI/BIFMA standards
 TAA compliant

LDS #1010461

Mesh Seating 
Comfortable and ergonomic design seating for applications  
in offices, training and conference rooms. 
 Breathable mesh fabric back
 Fully adjustable backrest w/
lumbar support
 Commercial fabric seat w/
molded foam
 Adjustable T-pad armrest
height and depth
 Deluxe 2:1 Synchro Tilt w/lock
tilt tension control
 Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA
standards 
 TAA compliant

LDS #1010387

Executive Mesh Seating 
Comfortable and ergonomic design seating for applications  
in offices, training and conference rooms. 
 Breathable Mesh fabric seat and
backrest
 Fully adjustable backrest w/ lumbar
support, coat hanger and headrest
 Commercial fabric seat w/molded
foam
 Deluxe 2:1 Synchro Tilt w/
lock tilt tension control
 Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA
standards
 TAA compliant

LDS #1010462

Footrests 
Footrests designed for rugged environments in workshop, assembly, 
manufacturing and office applications. 
 An elevated foot platform alleviates pressure on thighs and

 improves circulation 
 Texturized rubber surface is slip resistant
 Simple height adjustments to provide ergonomic foot support
 Platform can be set at an angle or straight

Manual height adjustment 
Height range = 3" – 16" 
Platform Angle = 10° – 
+35° Platform Size = 12"D x
18"W

LDS #1010336

Pneumatic height adjustment 
Height range = 4.3" – 12.6" 
Platform Angle = 0° – +30° 
Platform Size = 12.6"D x 16.5" 

LDS #1010382

XL Task Chair (High Back)
LDS #3010016

XL Task Chair(Mid Back)
LDS #1011001

Production Manager Chair  
LDS #1010354



PREMIUM ANTI-FATIGUE MATS
� Non-Slip Top and Bottom Surfaces
� 10-Year Manufacturer's Warranty
� Proudly Made in the USA
� Gradual Edges Will Never Curl
� Custom Branding Available

3'×2'×3/4"

The Supreme anti-fatigue mat is the 
ultimate in comfort and durability. This 
premium performance mat is designed to 
create a healthy barrier between you and 
the floor. It makes standing more 
comfortable by reducing back, neck, leg 
and foot fatigue associated with long-
term standing.

5'×3'×3/4"

6'×2'×3/4"
3'×2'×3/4"

MOSAIC STEEL BLACK GRAY

1010658

In addition to providing ultimate comfort and durability, the 
Supreme Dual anti-fatigue mat offers additional grip support 
for especially slippery floors in smaller areas. Featuring the 
same benefits as the original Supreme, the extra grip secures 
the mat in place resisting dangerous mat travel.

3'×2'×3/4"
BLACK GRAY

The Supreme Pro anti-fatigue mat is the ultimate in comfort 
and durability. This premium performance mat is designed to 
create a healthy barrier between you and the floor. Featuring 
all of the benefits of the original Supreme with the addition 
of drainage slots, making it the best anti-fatigue mat for wet 
working areas. 

3'×2'×3/4"
BLACK GRAY

DUAL GRIPPER BACK

Small enough to transport, but 
large enough to do the job, the 
MobilePro premium anti-fatigue 
mat is equal parts comfort, 
convenience and benefit to the 
user and is perfect for standing 
or kneeling. There is even a 
carrying handle for portability!

This workplace essential is a premium 
anti-fatigue standing desk solution, 
designed to displace and suspend your 
weight, promoting better productivity 
throughout your day. Engineered to 
improve blood circulation, relieve fatigue, 
and reduce aches and pains associated 
with prolonged standing. This standing 
desk mat is sized perfectly for most 
standing desks or sit-stand workspaces.

22"×18'×3/4"
BLACK GRAY

32"×20"×3/4"
MOSAIC STEEL

1010655 1010656

1010650

1010646

1010647

1010643

1010648

1010644

1010667 1010668

1010671 1010672

1010677 1010678 1010684



TORX FASTENER 
EXTRACTORS 

Takes out up to 100% rounded 
off nuts AND installs new ones 

HEX FASTENER 
EXTRACTORS 

Takes out up to 100% rounded 
off nuts AND installs new ones 

LAST CHANCE 
EXTRACTOR 

INSERTS 

Turns nuts up to 85% rounded 

Available in  
Metric & SAE Sizes 

SELF-ADJUSTING 
RAPID ACTION  

WRENCH
- Fits Hex, Spline, Star, and

other bolt head types.
- Available in dual action

wrench, 3/8”, 1/2” heads.

LD
S

LDS

LDS

LDS

LDS

LDS # 1010728 
LDS # 1010729 



• ToolSol Impact Socket Set for Damaged Wheel Nuts
• New patented tool design
• Hex impact socket turns up to 85% damaged wheel

nut
• Multipurpose design allows for use with new wheel

nuts also
• Polypropylene cover for avoiding scratches on alloy

wheels
• Set of three: 17mm, 19mm , 21mm
• Plastic Case

LDS #1010735 

• Set includes 1”, 3”, 6” and 10” extensions
• Enables removable bit use with standard

hand and power ratchets
• Magnetic retention allows quick bit changes
• Durable powder coated black finish on 3/8”

drive; Zinc finish on ¼” drive
• Saves time, money and space by

eliminating the need to own various length
specialty sockets

The innovative Insert bit extension set provides an easy 
solution to adapt preferred drive tools to 1/4 hex bits.  
Covers both 1/4 and 3/8 drive options in various lengths 
from 1-10”. These provide a quick path to maximizing bit 
usage.  Magnetic retention provides quick and easy bit 
changes saving you time.  Design allows insert bits to be 
used in more applications.  They will save money as well 
since it would not be necessary to have as many 
specially designed sockets which also frees up storage 
space in the toolbox! 

ToolSol Removable Hex Bit / 
Square Drive Extension Set

LDS #1010892: 1/4” Drive: 4 pcs set (1”,3”,6”,10” extensions) 
LDS #1010893: 3/8” Drive: 4 pcs set (1”,3”,6”,10” extensions) 
LDS #1010894:       1/4” Drive & 3/8” Drive: 8 pcs set (1”,3”, 6”, 10” extensions)

New



 Setup or fold flat in < 5 seconds
 Stackable w/ support slots
 Carry handle for mobility
 Ideal for many applications in

 assembly and warehouse
 Great use for car trunks, campers

and garage

17.9"W x 12"D x 9"H 
LDS #1010267 

Folded Flat

Ultra Storage Bins 
Unique productivity solutions and saves space. 
 Patented Ultra-Stack support bracket  system

creates more space
 Compatible with other major brands -

Mix with your current system
 Industrial grade polypropylene construction
 Nesting - Stacks in half the space
 Versatile bins can be stacked, hung on a

rail, placed on shelves or you can add
casters to the larger bins for mobility

Stack Bins

Nest Bins

Stack & Gang Bins

4"Wx5.4"Dx3"H 

LDS #1010000
4"Wx7.4"Dx3"H

LDS #1010001 
5.5"W x 10.9"D x 5"H 

LDS #1010002
10.9"W x 10.9"D x 5"H 

LDS #1010003
8.3"W x 10.7"D x 7"H 

LDS #1010004 
8.3"W x 14.8"D x 7"H 

LDS #1010005 
16.5"W x 14.8"D x 7"H 

LDS #1010006
15.5"W x 25"D x 13"H 

LDS #1010099

Heavy-Duty Folding Bin 

Flip-Out Bins and 2-Sided Cart 
Gangable, stackable bins with spill prevention feature and wall mount tabs. 
 Storage for small components for factory, office or home
 Transparent window enhances productivity
 Quick flip design – drawers won’t pop open while moving
 Patented dovetail

joint  - 4 sided con-
nection

8 Bin Unit 
Interior Bin Dimension 
2.3" W x 2.2" D x 2.5" H

LDS #1010017 

6 Bin Unit 
Interior Bin Dimension 
3.2" W x 2.8" D x 3.1" H

LDS #1010018 

5 Bin unit 
Interior Bin Dimension 
4.1" W x 3.4" D x 3.9" H

LDS #1010019 

4 Bin unit 
Interior Bin Dimension 
5.1" W x 4.8" D x 5.2" H

LDS #1010020

Mobile Carts 

2-Sided Bin Cart

LDS #1010021
2-Sided
Ultra Bin Cart

LDS #1010386
1-Sided 8 bin (96 total
bin spaces)

LDS #1010542
2-Sided 8 bin (192
total bin spaces)

LDS #1010543

1-Sided 6 bin (60 total
bin spaces)

LDS #1010544
2-Sided 6 bin (120
total bin spaces)

LDS #1010545
1-Sided 5 bin (40 total
bin spaces)

LDS #1010546
2-Sided 5 bin (80 total
bin spaces)

LDS #1010547

1-Sided 4 bin (24 total
bin spaces)

LDS #1010548
2-Sided 4 bin (48 total
bin spaces)

LDS #1010549

LDS #1010020LDS #1010018

LDS #1010021 BackLDS #1010021 Front

LDS #1010386 Back

LDS #1010543 BackLDS #1010543 Front

LDS #1010386 Front

1010099

21.5" W x 14.7" D x 10.8" H 
LDS #1010268

Cargo Folding Heavy-Duty  
Plastic Bins 
Quickly set-up in seconds. 
 Heavy-duty folding storage bins
 Disassembly just as quick as set-up
 Ideal for many applications in

your assembly area
 Available in black only
 100 lb. capacity
 Stack three high, 300 lb.
25.2"W x 12.6"D x 11.9"H

LDS #1010528 



Portable Storage Organizer 

 Patented hinge structure to
secure the lid

DU Digital Lock/Filing Cabinets 
Secure your important tools and documents with controlled access. 
 High quality components and

finish that resist corrosion
 Loc-Ur-Doc secured storage
 Access by individuals or

department manager

DU Cabinet w/ Glass Doors
46.5"W x 15.7"D x 34.6"H   
LDS #1000022 

DU Cabinet w/ Steel Doors
46.5"W x 15.7"D x 34.6"H
LDS #1010103  

DU Cabinet w/ Glass or Steel Doors 
34.0"W x 15.7"D x 34.0"H 
LDS #1010105 - (Steel)
LDS #1010104 - (Glass)

Multi-Access Storage Bins 
Multiple access points for stored products. 
Multiple openings from
the end and top
Stackable and nestable
Drop Down Storage Bin
Side board can be hidden
under the box
Black lid and white body
10.2"W x 14.6"D x 7.3"H 

LDS #1010109
Stack & Nest Storage Bin 

Shuter #1000022

Shuter #1010103

Shuter #1010109

Shuter #1010110

 Each compartment includes belt clip
 All cases supplied with shoulder strap
 Optional dividers for additional parts storage
 High strength polypropylene construction
Colors available: Red, green and yellow

Storage Case 2-Sided 18 Bin

LDS #1010496 
Storage Case 2-Sided 12 Bin 

LDS #1010497 
Storage Case 2-Sided 15 Bin 
LDS #1010498 
Storage Case 2-Sided 12 Bin 
LDS #1010499 
Storage Case 2-Sided 11 Bin 
LDS #1010500 

CNC Tool Room Storage 
Flexible storage carts and racks for multiple sizes. 
 Tool storage cart holds up to 32 tools on 4 shelves
 Industrial casters includes 2 locking for mobility
 Side shelf used during tool changes
 Tools holders come in 3 tapers BT30, BT40

and BT50 included with each cart or rack

BT40
BT40/CAT40

BT50/CAT50

Fits both BT and CAT

Shuter 1010025

Shuter 1010035 & 1010036
10.2"W x 14.6"D x 7.3"H 

LDS #1010110

Heavy-Duty Utility Carts 
Professional carts designed for manufacturing, 
assembly or maintenance departments. 
 800 lb. capacity
 All metal frame carts
 Industrial 4" casters locking (2) to

 secure cart on uneven surfaces.
 Unique drawers, bins and locking doors 
designed to not fall out.
 Curved ergonomic handles
 Carts ship K.D. to save freight costs
 Easy to assemble

LDS #1010639

LDS #1010640
LDS #1010641

LDS #1010642

LDS #1010639

LDS #1010641LDS #1010640

HSK - 63

BT30

BT50

BT30/CAT30
CNC Cart 

LDS # 1010025

LDS # 1010065

LDS # 1010066

LDS # 1010035

LDS #1010036

LDS #1010037

LDS #1010076

Parts Cabinet – Polystyrene 
Economically priced storage solutions. 
 Mix/Match/Stack with other series cabinets 
 Resists damage from acid, oxidation and
abrasion
 Drawers & dividers are high impact plastics
20 Bin unit
LDS #1010034  

LDS #1010010LDS #1010013

LDS #1010016LDS #1010007

Parts Cabinets – 
Steel 
Flexible storage solutions for 
multiple needs. 

24 Bin unit LDS #1010010 
36 Bin unit LDS #1010007 
30 Bin unit LDS #1010016 
25 Bin unit  LDS #1010012 
75 Bin unit  LDS #1010013 
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